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Over 5+ years of technology industry experience Nathan Chandra has a track record 
of using technology to serve target audiences in entertainment and marketing 
verticals. Before graduating high school Nathan found himself deep in the music 
industry working with Sony recording artist Jon B on his studio releases which sold 
over 3M copies.

EXPERIENCE

Music Manager
ABC Corporation - 2009 – 2015

 Focused on creating music for major label releases.
 Managed the release of 3 full-length albums on Sony 550 records 

which cumulatively sold over 3 million copies.
 Created the event and short web series called The Formula.
 Hosted this variety style event and feature people that follow their 

passion to succeed while having a positive impact on the world.
 Worked with legal to ensure compliance on all music license details 

(master, publishing, PROs, union fees, etc).
 Facilitated and executed work-for-hire and other various licensing 

agreements as needed to support all music activity across all Calm 
content verticals (Sleep Stories, Meditation, Music, Calm Kids, and 
more).

 Maintained music licensing database and a detailed record of 
clearances to keep the Music team informed on the status of pending 
music deals.

Music Manager 
Delta Corporation - 2004 – 2009

 Assisted club management in development of musical entertainment 
for weekend events Built a party space to facilitate clients needs 
Advised on .

 Handle all booking, scheduling and performance agreements for a 
working Music troupe.

 Effectively communicate with Owners, Agents, and Clients from 
various backgrounds to negotiate contracts, and payment Maintain 
website and manage .

 Managed a staff of four, I was in charge of creating schedules for the 
department.

 Provided customer service in a retail environment.
 Assist customers in locating and selecting music and DVDs.
 Greet customers, provide customer service, 

cashier/returns/exchanges, process vendor shipments/returns, call 
customers for Special Orders, perform .
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EDUCATION

 MS

SKILLS

Researching SKills, MS Office.
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